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Offense And Defense Are 

Stressed For Bulldogs 
i:(! defensive plays 
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h an idea of achiev- 
ti »n >•> possible. 
;ed good on offen- 

>ive and defensive plays, and Ned 

A(:.ams and Pre.-ton Powers were im- 

pressive on the defense. Davada 
I i.ughlin was out today and John 

Stewart ran at iiis place at right 
guard. 
A mammoth pep parade is planned 

i'oi Thursday evening. Many new 

.surprises are promised, and it is ex- 

pected to be a gala occasion, accord- 
ing to those who know. 
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Sports Events Top State's 
November Activity Calendar 

Daily Dispatch Bureau, 
in iht Mr Waller Hold. 

By m:\Kv avkkill. 

Kaietgh. Nov. G.—Just because the 
election is over Tar lleels are not 

going to I'md themselves without 

anything to do tor the rest of the 
Months oi November except "second 
gtie.-s' the results. 

< >u tile contrary the state's calen- 
dar ot events trom^now to the first 
of December is about as lull and 
varied as could be wished. The 
At\ istiee Day and Thanksgiving 
holidays. naturally. are probably the 
luvt-knoun and will be most wide- 
ly-observed events; but there will 
be plenty ot lootball games in col- 

lege and high school cities: polo and 
l«:\ hunting at smie ol' the resorts; 
golf almost everywhere there are 

folk- to swing clubs; .outstanding 
musical events here and there; and 
as something of a climax the opon- 
n;; of the hunting season foi ."laaii, 
turkey, ruffed grouse and rabbit on 

I'ta.nks^iving Day. 
Take the November football slate: 

On November D there will be Duke- 

Davidson at Darham: the "C'iiam- 

pionship of Wake County" orawl 

here between Wake F'orot and N. 

C. State: and trie University s in- 

\a.-i ol Virginia to play Richmond 

Univvr-ity m the Old Dominion's 

capital. That's only tiie "Big Five 

Elsewhere there will be college 
and school games by the scores. 

C >me November ll> and there's the 

game in North Carolina—Duke 
against trie Tar Heels at Chapel 
Hill. D... :dson will entertain Hamp- 
der-S.dnev. oat Wake and State go 

visiting. 
Cm the 23rd there's Duke-State 

at I?-.leigh. and Carolina-Virginia at 
C; lottesville. 

Wake-South Carolina at Charlotte 
• i'fianksgiving Day and Davidson- 

C • ale! at Wilmington and Duke- 

I'.: at Durham on November 30 wind 

up the grid slate for the month. 
St dgefleld. near Greensboro, has 

e fox hunts slated for the month 

n \ >vember 9- 13. 2t». 23 and 30. 

Special golfing events include: 

Putting contest for women. Pine- 

t. November 9: Nineteenth an- 

nual Mid-South Pro tourney at 

Pi: ehurst. 12th to 15th; 18-hole 

K - ker handicap tourney at South- 

err; Pines on the 16th: 2oth annual 

the city, since this game is the first 

night football contest of the season. 

This game U t » be followed on No- 

vember 15 by another night game, 
*.v:?h Warrenton, which will be the 

fftuil appearance of the Bulldogs on 
tht home gridiron. The annual Ox- 
fn:d-Henderson football classic will 

be played at Oxford on November 
OO 

Carolina tourney lor women, nieclal 
play, at Pinehurst on the 2Uth; 

! fhanksgivmg Day medal play tour- 
ney at Southern Pines. 

Pinehurst ha.; polo games schedul- 
ed lor the 10th. 17th. 24th. 2(>th and 
2Uth. 

Hikers in the western sections are 
planning: All-day hike to Cold 
Mountain on the 10th; another to 

Spivey Gap and Unaka Springs on 
the 17th: and a third (mystery trip) 
on the 24th. These events are spon- 
sored by the Carolina Mountain 
Club of Asheville. 

Other miscellaneous events for the 
balance of this month include: 

7 ~ti—Hoy a I Ice Classics, Raleigh. 
8—North Central district of N. C. 

K. A. meeting (19 counties) at Dur- 
ham. 

o—Convention of N. C. Associa- 

tion of Mutual Insurance Agents, 
Durham. 

14-15—N. C. Independent Tele- 
phone association at Sedgefield. 
15—Moravian Candle Tea at Mo- 

ravian Church Home, Winston. 
20.—Carolina Playmakers present 

Paul Green's "The House of Connel- 

ly" at Asheville. 
21-21—Southern Furniture Manu- 

facturers Association convention at 

Sedgefield. 
23—Exio Pinza concert at Winston- 

Salem. 

Carolina 

Grooms For 

Spiders 
Chapel Hill. Nov. 6.—Johnny Pe- 

cora. Dave Barksdale. Joe Austin, 

Bill Sigler. Mike Cooke and several 
other rookie backfield comers are 

being groomed for much service as 

North Carolina polishes its strong 

running game and air auxiliary for 

Saturday's stiff conference test at 

Richmond. 
Jim (Sweet) Lalanne. who ranks 

eighth among the nation's ball car- 

riers. is resting an injured foot for 

a few days on the team ohvsician's 
orders, so lie will be sure to be ready 
to le;<rt the T;ir Heels' colorful and 

versatile attack agian Saturday. 
Carolina's scouts, Johnny Morris 

and Hank Bartos, rank Richmond as 

the "best team in Virginia now" and 

think the Spiders are just "as strong 
and well-balanced as N. C. State, 

which Carolina barely nosed out 13- 

7. The Virginians' overhead game 

and triple-threat offense, built 

around Art Jones .arc seen as par- 

ticularly dangerous, and the Tar 

Heel* are laboring to get back in top 

'hano and form. 
Carolina's gruelling stretch of bat- 

tles with Fordham. Tulane.. Stat<> 

and TC-^T h?.-* caused Coach Ray Wolf 
to lighten temporarily the work of 

Paul Severin. All-America end; 

Harry Dunkle. blocking nee and 1939 

national punting leader. Sid Sadoff, 

the line-ripper, and other veto an 

workhorses. 
All of the students are expected to 

be in sha»r» and ready again for the 

dangroous Spiders, but in the mean- 

time. the coaches are paying particu- 
lar attention to the leading rookies 

in this week's heavy polishing, and 
those who meet the bill may get 

plenty of chances Saturday. 

True civilization makes for peace, j 

I Deacs Have Slight Edge 
Over State In Scoring 

i 

RECORDS TO DATE 

Wake Forest 
I?!) Win. Jewell 0 

112 N. Carolina U 

11 u Furman 0 

0 Clemson 3!) 

31 Marshall 19 

0 Duke 23 

! 
18 (J. Washington 0 

: 159 Totals HI 

N. C. State 

jib' W. & M. 0 

134 Davidson 0 

7 Clemson 20 

7 N- Carolina 13 

| ID Miss. State 26 

j G Furman 20 

180 Totals 85 

Raleigh. Nov. C.—Comparative 

[football scores don't mean a lot in 
' determining the relative strength of 

|teams especially if they happen to 

ibe the two contenders for the Wake 
i county championship—North Caro- 

lina State and Wake Forest, which 

j meet here Saturday afternoon at 2 

j o'clock. 
But one can't get away from the 

I fact that tins year's favorite, the 

I Demon Deacons from Wake, have 

amassed an average of 23 points in 

seven games (159) for one of the 

best offensive records in the busi- 

ness. Meanwhile, State has garner- 

ed but an average of 13 points in 

six games (80). Defensively, too, 

| Wake lias a better record than State 

Duke Starts 

Final Drive 

For '40 Title 

Durham, Nov. 6—Duke's Blue Dev- 

ils start down the stretch drive of 

their campaign for a third straight 
Southern conference crown when 

they go against Davidson in Duke 

I stadium Saturday. 

] The Blue Devils, winners ol' the 

title outright in 1938 and co-champ- 
ions with Clemson last season, face 

three conference loes in a row start- 

ing with the Wildcats Saturday. The 

following week they meet North 

Carolina in one of the nation's foot- 

ball classics and then face N. C. 

j State. The Carolina game vvill be 

I played at Chapel Hill, the State 

game in Duke stadium as will the 
li- 

I nal contest of the year with Pitt. 

November 30. 
I Duke has even more things at 

j stake in these three games. The 

Blue Devils have not been beaten 

in loop competition since Carolina 

last pulled the stunt in 1937. That 

is their only loop loss since 1934 

when again it was Carolina that beat 

them. Duke has won or shared in 

conference crowns for four of tlr. 

I past five years and will at least gel 
a share of this year's spoils if they 

.are able to conic through these 1 nee 

(uattles. 
Davidson has not beaten the Blue 

! Devils since 1929 but the Wildcats 

] did battle Wallace Wade's first 

| team to a scoreless tie in 1931. 
Since 

| then Duke has been superior 
but the 

games have always been terrifically 

j fought. 
The Wildcats are not whipped 

until that final whistle is blown and 

they showed that again Saturday 

| against Center. Trailing, 0-12 going 

j into the final period, the Wildcats 

went out there and scored four touch- 

downs to win 27-12. This is a typi- 
I cal Davidson finish and Duke's 

heavily favored Blue Devils will 

| have to watch 
them all the way Sat- 

Iurday. 
j Little Davie Spencer, 140 pounds 

J of dynamite, paces the Wildcats 
this 

season and he has been performing 
brilliantly in every game. He was 

the spark that set off that four- 

touchdown burst against Center and 

his passes likley will be the Wild- 

cats' main weapon against Duke. 

Greensboro Meets 

Salisbury Friday 
Chapel Hill. Nov. C.—The West's 

'"lass A football representative in 

the state finals at Chapel Hill may be 

decided this week when Greensboro 

inrl Salisbury, both undefeated, elnsh 

:n the Rowan stronghold Friday aft- 
ernoon. 

Salisbury will be concluding its 

•i-nferenco rrhedule 'his week and a I 

••irlory wnild ftive the Rowan boys 

undisputed nos^^'ion of th» West- 

ern championship. On the other 

"nd. r> Grnmsboro triumph would 

assure the Gate City boys of at least 

l lie for the t:fl" regardless of the 

•uitrome of the lin;il game with High 
Point. 

"Tories in both of these contests > 

"ild give Greensboro the title. 
T<"o of)-ior Cln^s A »*n«T»ps rr°! 

"I'erii'led this week. Wilson and 
"1""' **t W'lmi«»t'm F<*i_ 

'• V rnd Gn toni;i invrirlns High Point 
pn mpngement with the Furni- 

ture City team on the spme cftcr- 

>oon. 

FINAI RITFS TODAY 

FOR MRS. WINBORNE 

(]—' Ap\—Mrs. .T. | 
vifp r>f A^STiatel 

'.I Wi'ibnvpe. of tv<r» North Cnro- 
CnnrxiTin ordii't died nl •> hos- 

here Monday. She was 52 years 
old 

Mrs. Winborne suffered a stroke 
of apoplexy. 
Funeral service will be held at 2| 

o'clock Wednesdnv afternoon in | 
Marion. Burial will be in the Oak I 
Grove cemetery there. 

giving up only 12 points per g;inie 
, (total til), while Statu has given 
up 14 per game (85). 
Two of the teams that Wake lick- j 

ed—North Carolina (12-0) and Fur- j 
man (19-n) licked State Carolina I 
1(13-7) and Furman (20-6). A third i 
team the two clubs have both laced, j 

; the mighty Clemson Tigers, tupped | 

State (2(i*7) and Wake Forest (30- i 

0). 
This would indicate that Wake j 

Forest is .01 points better than State i 

from the standpoint of the Carolina 

jand Furman games but in figuring J 

| in the Clemson game this margin is j 
'cut to 20 points. 

The one bright spot from this j 
! comparison is that Stale was able to j 
rscore on Clemson, a feat that Wake 

Forest was unable to accomplish. In 
fact, State has scored on every op- : 

ponent this season, and now the big | 
question is: 

j Will the Country Boy Wolfpack be | 
able to score on Wake? 

) Drilling behind closed doors this 

week, Coach Williams (Doc) New- j 
ton hopes to cook up enough magic j 
to cross the Deacon goal line in some i 

| form or fashion in order to keep t 

, up a scoring string that is unequal- t 

I led in 23 years 
of State College foot- 

Iball. II State is able to break into , 

the points scored column this week 

and next against The Citadel in 

! Charleston, S. C., the record of scor- 

ing in eight consecutive games set 

by the 1917 team will be tied. 

I Tar Babies 

Meet Virginia 
Chapel Hill, Nov. 6.—The Univer- 

sity of North Carolina Freshmen, 

I who dropped their last contest but 

played some of their best ball of the 

j year in holding the powerful and 

(favored Wake Forest yearlings to 19- 
! 13. meet the little Cavaliers trom 

I Virginia here Friday at 2:3U in their 

last home game. 
Ijo Tar Babies' finale will be 

! the annual Carolina-Duke Freshman 

| classic, which is scheduled this year 
•for Charlotte on Friday. November 
15. 

j The rejuvenated yearling attack 

j features the passing of Leo LaRIanc, 
broken field running of Hugh Cox, 
plunging of John Sadlik, blocking of 

[Emil Serdieh, and pass receiving of 

Jack Emack and Jack Hir-'sey. 

iFathers of State 

Team Are Honored 

Raleigh, Nov. 6.6—Dads of Nor'h 

Carolina State College's varstiy foot- 
ball players will be honored Satin 

day in a Fathers Day program spon- 
sored by the Monogram club, headed 

. by Tom Rowland of Charlotte. 
The entertainment will begin with ! 

'the State-Wake Forest game in the j 
afternoon and end with a dance in 

Frank Thompson gymnasium from 9 
o'clock to midnight. Wake Forest | 
players and their fathers also will 

be guests of the Monogram Club at 
the dance, for which Dan Gregory's 

orchestra will play. Former Wolf- 

pack players are especially invited ! 
to visit Iho campus and attend the | 
dance, which will be informal. The I 

gymnasium will be decorated in red I 

and white festooning, carrying out I 
a motif in the college colors. ! 

Fathers of the Slate players will 

report to the gymnasium between 1 

and 2 o'clock Satuiday afternoon. 

They will receive numbers corre- 

sponding to the numbers on Iheir 

sons' perseys, and will enter Riddick 

stadium, thruogh the players' en- 

trance. The fathers will be given 
sideline seats, with their -numbers 

arranged on the backs of the chairs. 
Refreshments will be served to them 

during the game. 
After the game, a dinner for all 

the players and their fathers will be 

staged in the College Y. M. C. A. 

dining room. 

Hofmanri Hunters' ! 

Total Ba;f Is 48: 
I 

Jacksonville. Nov. G.—(A^)—Hun-, 
ters bagged 48 deer in the three day, 
supervised hunt which clo>;cd at Hof- 
msnn forest Saturday, Supervisor G. 
E. Jackson reported today. There 

were 170 hunters. 
The kill brought to 160 the total 

deer slain in the three supervised 
hunts, over a span of 11 days. Last 

year 165 deer were killed in 27 hunt- 

ing days. 
The next hunt will be held No- 

vember 28 to 30. 

An estimated yield of 670,000 

holes of cotton for North Carolim in- 

dicates an adequate supply of cot- 

tonseed meal at reasonable prices for 

feeding cattle this winter, rays T. II. 

Hostetler of State College. 

A scene from "Sky Murder," with I 

Walter Pidgeon and Karen Verne, 

playing at the Stevenson Thursday | 
only- ^ MmmM 

Wake Forest. W.\ ti.—Tiii> •;ri.i- 
iron tussel between N. ('. State and 

Wake Forest s Deacon. ehedtiled lor 

Raleigh Saturday alk ruiiuri will i>e 

something more than just an ordi- 
nary football game. 
The football seric.; between Stale, 

jnd Wake is one of long standing, 
(t dates back ti» I'.inT. and although 
N. C. State holds a wide margin of 
victories, tile battle- of rcvuit year.- 
have been nothing but ding-dong al- 
fairs with one or tin- otln shooting 
lor "home runs", rather than wail- 

ing lor breaks. They try to make 

the breaks, and that is just one of 
Ihe reasons this meeting is looked 
forward to each year. 
Back in l'Ju2 and 11)33, the Deacons 

and State's Wollpaek played two 

scoreless ties, but since then there 

has been plenty to talk about. 
Wake fans like to recall Wall m 

Kitchin's passing exploits of the '34 

tiff, won by the Dears 13-12. Kitchin 
tossed a pass to end Uei t Shore for 

his team's last touchdown seconds 
before the final gun and Tex Edens 

placekicked the winning point. 
Apparently revengeful for thai 

heartbreaking los. Cowboy Robin- 

son and Eddie Berlinski turned on 
the heat in the *35 meeting for the 

Wollpaek and won 21 -(j. The Cow- 

boy ran 45 yard for one score an! 

Berlinski cashed in a long trek for 

another. 
But it was Ihe Deacs' turn in '36 

and again it was Kitchin. then a 

.enior, vim provided tne winning 
luiiciidov.il. 11. tru.-iy i igiil arm 

paid uli willi a tnu<.'lid>>\\ii .«nd lie 
booted a field goal I• »r the clinching 
points ill tin- !)-n triiiiiipii. 

l lien came lw»> convincing vic- 
tories lor State-, hi :<T it IJ^riin- 
ski again with the assistance ot Art 

ilooney who did the damage .is the 
Techs won UO-l). but Hootiev ga\L* 
the greatc. l perfoi mance oi his en- 
tire career when lie engineered his 
club to a 111-7 win m !!>:>!!. 
Wake Forest to..k over last year 

and with Tony Gallo\;eh. Jolting 
John I'olanski and lied Mayberry 
carrying the mail, grounded .iiit a 

o2-n \ ictory in one of the biggest 
surprises of the year. 

1 Now Ilooney is gone. but in lh> 

place is a lairhaireu sou by (he name 
of Dick Watts, along with 1 'at Fen- 

! ley. Jack Huckabee. Doug Dickersoti, 
Jim Barber, and other scintillating 
backfield performers. And here at 
Wake Forest lialiovicii. I'olanski. 
Mayberry are back, plus J. I'ruitt, 
Captain Jim Ilinggold. Fred Welch, 
Marshall Kdwards and olliers. 

i To members of the two .quads, 
Saturday's game i the "champion- 
ship game". To the coaches, it's 

mighty important and you can wager 
Saturday's la uidrv money that C >acii 
Doc Newton and I'eahcad Walk.v 

will give their quarterbacks the full 

'speed ahead signals with orders to 

'shoot the works and hold nothing 
back. 

Do You V/ani To Fly? # 

By LOGAN CLENDEXING, M. D. 

r I "'HE medical examination of 

any candidate for the United 
States Army is severe—for of- 

ficers more severe than for pri- 
vates. And the mo. I severe of all 
is for military pilots of airplanes. 
Besides the ordinary examinations 
the pilot lias to pass certain spe- 
cial tests. The eyes and ears are 

given most careful scrutiny—the 
ability of the ears to keep clear 
in changing atmospheres, and the 

Dr. Clendtning will answer 
questions of general interest 
only, and then only through 
his column. 

function of the ears t'> maintain 

equilibrium are apparently indi- 

vidual traits and they must be 
tested. 

The special stresses for the nil- 
itary pilot, according to Fortune 
Magazine, are (1) air neurosis, 
whit'h is a breakdown of coordina- 
tion, caused by flying in danger- 
ous and exciting circumstances; 
(2) lack of oxygen at high alti- 

tudes, and; ('>) the "blackout," 
sudden blindness caused by effect 
of centrifugal force on the blood 
stream during the turn out from 
a high dive. 

Oxygen Vests 

Oxygen lack in high altitudes 
causes an attack on the judgment 
of the pilot. It can be imitated ex- 

perimentally and it is remarkable 
to see candidates tested under con- 

ditions of low oxygen pressure. 
They are asked questions to which 
they either reply in writing or by 
the spoken voice, and they are 

given tests with instruments. 

When the oxygen pressure gets 
low they think they are replying 
perfectly sensibly, but what they 
say makes no sense. 

Oxygen starvation in high alti- 
tudes has been studied for many 
years. In high altitudes, the pres- 
sure of the oxygen falls, although 
the percentage of oxygen is the 

same. The force for "pushing the 
oxygen into the blood" decreases. 

If it were a simple matter of 

rarefied atmosphere we could 

make up for it by taking more 
breaths, but the pressure must be 
increased also. The problem is, 
rof course, solved by the use of 

oxygen masks—more or less per- 
fectly. The masks and apparatus 
are constantly being improved. 

Blackout Bugaboo 

The blackout is by no means so 

easily controlled, although Com- 
mander John R. Pafi'en, of the 

Navy, is confident that he and his 
associates are on the track of a 

imiivnni 
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solution. Both the Briti.'h nr.d 
the Germans have used a pneu- 
matie belt for pilots. Uy contract- 
ing the belt during dives, it tends 
to forestall the acciimulation of 
bloo-l in the lower parts of the 
body, and keeps the blood supply 
to the brain more nearly normal. 
A crouching position during the 
dive also help;* to maintain cir- 
culation in the brain by pressing 
the brain nearer the heart. The 

pilots are not allowed to eat beans 
or other food which causes gas. If 
the blackout prubl m is solved, it 
will be as important as the dis- 

covery of tiie bomb sight. The 
sfr» ngtli of American planes al- 
lows them to div. at great speeds. 
No examination, or psychomct- 

rie test, has yd been devised, 
whi?h is able to distinguish 
whither a pilot *s nerves will 
stand tlic galf of air lighting or 
not. 

QUESTION'S AND AN'SWTKS 
J. \V. S.: "From the stand- 

point of X ;' lire's ileal hi!!" power, 
which is the lictti r t ason for a 

ma.'nr operation spring or l'ali?" 
Answer I do not be e v« any 

study has been made of this, but 
from general observation I should 

say no difference. Nature's bene- 
ficence in healing is continuous 
and evenly distributed. 

D. II. J.:—"Which is more heal- 

ing as a douche in the nose, boric 
acid or salt solution?" 

Answer—Both dissolve mucus 
and are cleansing, but boric acid is 
more so and also has an antiseptic 
action. 

Mrs. K.:—"Does colitis mean a 
break in the membrane?" 
Answer—Not necessarily. Most 

capes of colitis belong to the class 
of inflammations known as pro- 
ductive, in which the thickness of 
the mucus membrane is in- 

creased. There are cases of ul- 
cerative colitis where the mem- 

brane is broken, however. 

J. W. H., Lincoln. Ncbr.—"Is 
there any way to build up the se- 
cretion of hydrochloric acid in the 
stomach?" 
Answer—No way to stimulate 

the glands to secretion. The hy- 
drochloric acid can be replaced by 
taking hydrochloric acid by mouth. 

EDITOR'S NOTE: Dr. OndeniiiK has 
seven pamphlets which c:»n !>•• obtained by 
readers. Ka**h pamphlet -»#•!! for 10 cents. 
For any one pamphlet. »' • .:* «l. semi 10 
cents in coin. an«l a self-niM'c «• I envelops 
Mtarnpcl with a Ihrei-oi'nt tlan-p, to Dr. 

('U*n«ienintf, in ••an* of I>ii paper. 

The pamphlets re: "Thre** W"«! Uwli.r- 
in« Diet". "Indigestion and fop ipai!• n". 
"Kedueincr anil (•uiniiiK**, Infant Feed- 

ing", "Instructions f«»r t};• T 'v.'rrc.T.l cf 
Diabetes", "Feminine If:.. »• • V cf.rf "T1-' 
Care of the Hair ano ii'-. 


